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The auditory system can encode interaural delays in highpass-ﬁltered complex sounds by phase locking
to their slowly modulating envelopes. Spectrotemporal analysis of interaurally time-delayed highpass
waveforms reveals the presence of a concomitant interaural level cue. The current study systematically
investigated the contribution of time and concomitant level cues carried by positive and negative
envelope slopes of a modiﬁed sinusoidally amplitude-modulated (SAM) high-frequency carrier. The
waveforms were generated from concatenation of individual modulation cycles whose envelope peaks
were extended by the desired interaural delay, allowing independent control of delays in the positive and
negative modulation slopes. In experiment 1, thresholds were measured using a 2-interval forced-choice
adaptive task for interaural delays in either the positive or negative modulation slopes. In a control
condition, thresholds were measured for a standard SAM tone. In experiment 2, decision weights were
estimated using a multiple-observation correlational method in a single-interval forced-choice task for
interaural delays carried simultaneously by the positive, and independently, negative slopes of the
modulation envelope. In experiment 3, decision weights were measured for groups of 3 modulation
cycles at the start, middle, and end of the waveform to determine the inﬂuence of onset dominance or
recency effects. Results were consistent across experiments: thresholds were equal for the positive and
negative modulation slopes. Decision weights were positive and equal for the time cue in the positive
and negative envelope slopes. Weights were also larger for modulations cycles near the waveform onset.
Weights estimated for the concomitant interaural level cue were positive for the positive envelope slope
and negative for the negative slope, consistent with exclusive use of time cues.
 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The duplex theory of binaural localization states that humans
use interaural time differences (ITD) at low frequencies (below
1.5 kHz) and interaural level differences (ILD) at high frequencies to
localize sounds in azimuth (Rayleigh, 1907). In the early to mid
1970s, the viability of this theory was challenged by studies that
demonstrated use of ITDs in envelopes of high-frequency ampli-
tude-modulated (AM) sinusoidal carriers (Henning, 1974;
McFadden and Pasanen, 1975; Nuetzel and Hafter, 1976). Neuro-
physiological studies, in addition, reported that auditory afferents
can encode ITDs in high-frequency AM sounds by phase locking to
their slowly modulating amplitude envelopes (Crow et al., 1980).
The binaural system’s ability to encode interaural cues in AM
sounds has since become one of the most widely studied areas ofuroscience, National Central
n.
All rights reserved.spatial hearing, with sinusoidal amplitude modulation (SAM) in
particular being the stimulus of choice (Nuetzel and Hafter, 1976;
Dreyer and Delgutte, 2006; Hsieh et al., 2010).
The current study was motivated by two questions. The ﬁrst is
theoretical and based on the idea that the binaural system can
extract ITDs from temporal envelopes of high-frequency sounds.
The envelopes of interaurally time-delayed high-frequency AM
waveforms, however, also contain concomitant interaural level
cues. Panel A of Fig. 1 shows a dichotic SAM waveform with the
right (red) channel leading the left (blue) by s ms. A secondary ILD
cue (l) exists that is consistent with the ITD cue in the rising
(positive) slopes of the modulation envelope, and opposite to the
ITD cue in the falling (negative) slopes.1 Panel B shows the output
of a model of the auditory periphery consisting of a GammaTone1 For a modulation frequency of 150 Hz the instantaneous ILD associated with an
ITD of 750 ms, which is approximately the largest naturally occurring ITD
(Feddersen et al., 1957), is 4.4 dB at the point where the envelope amplitude is 50%
down from its peak (1.7 dB for an ITD of 250 ms).
Fig. 1. Panel A shows a schematic of a dichotic sinusoidally amplitude-modulated
(SAM) waveform with one channel (blue) delayed by s relative to the other (red). Note
the presence of a concomitant interaural level difference cue l favoring the blue
waveform in the negative slope of the modulation envelope. Panel B shows the output
of a computational model of the auditory periphery consisting of a GammaTone ﬁl-
terbank with 50 ﬁlters whose resonant frequencies were logarithmically spaced from
2.5 to 6 kHz, followed by an inner hair-cell model. The stimulus was a SAM waveform
with a 4-kHz carrier modulated at 150 Hz. Activity is shown during the sustained part
of the waveform after the 10-ms rise time. The striations result from ringing of the
ﬁlters. Panel C shows the same waveform delayed by 250 ms. Panel D shows the pre-
dicted interaural level difference in dB (from panels B and C). Panel E shows level
differences integrated across frequency channels (from D) and normalized to
a maximum value of 1. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
2 It is a priori unknown whether the binaural system can integrate short-term
interaural cues across segments of individual modulation cycles, particularly when
these cues are in conﬂict with each other (McFadden and Pasanen, 1975; Bernstein
and Trahiotis, 1996; Sek et al., 2010). The current experiments were partly designed
to address this issue.
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(Meddis et al., 1990, Slaney, 1998) in response to a SAM waveform,
and panel C shows this output delayed by 250 ms. The resultingcross-channel level difference is shown in panels D and E (see
caption for details). If one assumes that the rising envelope slopes
induce a larger neural spike count than negative slopes, as has been
demonstrated in neurophysiological studies of ramped and damped
envelopes (Pressnitzer et al., 2000; Neuert et al., 2001; Lu et al.,
2001), the lateralization of high-frequency modulated waveforms
may be partially (or entirely) inﬂuenced by level difference cues in
positive slopes of themodulation envelope, a proposition consistent
with the original tenets of the duplex theory. The current study
investigates this idea by measuring thresholds and the distribution
of decision weights for interaural cues in the positive and negative
envelope slopes of modiﬁed SAM sounds. The algebraic sign of the
weights for the decaying slopes of the modulation envelope will
reveal whether time or level cues dominate lateralization decisions
at high frequencies, whereas the magnitude of decision weights for
rise anddecay slopeswill reveal the relative inﬂuence of the positive
and negative envelope modulation slopes.2
The second question that motivated this study is whether inter-
aural delays in high-frequency SAM sounds are uniformly weighted
throughout the entire duration of the waveform. Given the central
role that this important class of stimuli has played in binaural
research, an evaluation of the relative perceptual weights given to
information carried at different temporal loci throughout its
ongoing duration is an important issue that can only be empirically
addressed. This issue is especially relevant because of studies that
have demonstrated both onset dominance (Hafter and Dye, 1983;
Saberi, 1996; Stecker and Brown, 2010, Brown and Stecker, 2010)
and recency effects (Stecker and Hafter, 2002, 2009; Zurek, 1980) in
localization of complex sounds. Onset dominance is strong for
stimuli which have temporal regularity (e.g., click trains, frozen
noise pulses; Saberi and Perrott, 1995; Freyman et al., 1997; Zurek
and Saberi, 2003; Freyman et al., 2010) and is weaker for
stochastic and nonstationary waveforms (e.g., running noise,
speech; Tobias and Schubert, 1959; Brungart et al., 2005; Freyman
et al., 2010). Recency effects or upweighting in localization,
observed for somebutnot all complexbinaural stimuli, suggests that
later-arriving information near the offset of a waveform may carry
more weight than that at the waveform’s ongoing segment (Stecker
and Hafter, 2002, 2009). Here we test whether interaural delays in
a SAM waveform are equally or asymmetrically weighted
throughout its duration by measuring decision weights associated
with individual modulation cycles at different temporal positions.
In the current set of experiments we measured psychophysical
thresholds and decision weights for interaural cues in high-
frequencyAMtones. In experiment 1, ITD thresholdsweremeasured
using a 2-interval forced-choice adaptive task for a dichotic AM tone
with an ITD in either the positive, or separately, the negative
modulation slopes. To this end, we developed a technique for
generating dichotic AM sounds with independent control over
interaural delays in the positive and negative modulation slopes by
concatenating individual modulation cycles of a SAM waveform
whose envelope peaks were extended by the desired interaural
delay (Fig. 2). In a control condition, thresholds were also measured
for a standard SAM tone. In experiment 2, decision weights were
estimated in a single-interval forced-choice lateralization design for
ongoing cycles of a SAM waveform which simultaneously carried
ITDs in the positive, and independently, negative slopes of the
modulation envelope. Decision weights were measured using
Fig. 2. Stimuli used in experiment 1 contained an interaural delay either in the
negative (A) or positive (B) modulation slope, and were generated from concatenation
of individual modulation cycles whose envelope peaks were extended by the desired
interaural delay (C). The blue waveforms are plotted on top of the red waveforms, with
the blue representing the stimulus delivered to one ear, and the red the stimulus to the
other ear. The stimulus shown in panel C is a 4-kHz carrier modulated at 150 Hz with
a 250-ms interaural delay applied to the negative slope. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article).
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and Zhu, 1994) in which the interaural information in positive and
negative slopes was independently perturbed. The goal was to
determine the relative contribution of ITD and concomitant ILD cues
to lateralization judgments. In experiment 3, decisionweights were
measured for groups of 3modulation cycles at the start, middle, and
end of the AM tone, with the remaining cycles having a zero ITD
(diotic), to determine whether interaural delays are uniformly
weighted throughout the duration of the stimulus, or asymmetri-
cally weighted by onset dominance or recency effects (Stecker and
Hafter, 2002, 2009; Saberi, 1996).3 The phase spectrum behaves erratically when frequency-component levels are
near the system noise ﬂoor, and hence phase angles were derived from the Fourier
spectra at the carrier and sideband frequencies, which are well deﬁned in the
amplitude spectrum (Eq. (2)). Note that given fm¼ p the sideband are in-phase
relative to each other and equivalently p out of phase with the carrier (p¼ p in
polar coordinate).2. Experiment 1: interaural delay thresholds measured for
positive and negative modulation slopes
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Stimuli and apparatus
Stimuli were generated using Matlab software (Mathworks) on
a Dell PC (Optiplex GX620) and presented at a rate of 44.1 kHz
through 16-bit digital-to-analog converters (Creative Sound Blaster
Audigy 2ZS) and Sennheiser headphones (HD 380 Pro) in a double-
walled steel acoustically isolated chamber (Industrial Acoustics
Company). The AM waveforms were fully modulated (100%), had
acarrier frequencyof4 kHz, andanominalmodulationrateof150 Hz.
This rate was selected because prior studies have shown that, for
lateralization of high-frequency carriers, modulation rates near this
value produce the lowest ITD thresholds (Henning,1974;Nuetzel and
Hafter,1981; Saberi,1998). Each SAMwaveformwas generated from:
xðtÞ ¼ sinð2pfcðtþ ITDÞþfcÞ ð1þcosð2pfmðtþ ITDÞþfmÞÞ (1)
where fc and fm are the carrier and modulation frequencies
respectively, and fc and fm are their respective phases. To generatedichotic waveforms, the ITD was set to zero in one channel and to
the desired delay in the other channel. The carrier phase was zero
and the modulation phase was fm¼þp such that the modulator
began at its zero crossing (minima) resulting in each cycle being
centered on the cosine phase (maxima). This was done to create
equivalent conditions to those used to generate the modiﬁed AM
waveforms which were generated from concatenation of individual
cycles centered on the modulator’s cosine phase. Eq. (1) can be
expanded to:
xðtÞ¼sinð2pfcðtþITDÞþfcÞþ0:5sinð2pðfcþfmÞðtþITDÞþfcþfmÞ
þ0:5sinð2pðfcfmÞðtþITDÞþfcfmÞ (2)
which shows that the spectrum of the SAM waveform is composed
of a carrier component and two sidebands at fc fm with a modu-
lator phase (fm) term that is opposite in sign for the two sidebands.
In addition to the standard SAM waveform, we generated two
other types of stimuli for which the interaural delay was carried
either by the rising (positive) slope of each cycle of the modulation
envelope, or by the falling (negative) slope, with the other slope
having a zero ITD. A sample dichotic waveform is shown in Fig. 2.
The waveforms were generated from concatenation of individual
modulation cycles whose envelope peaks were extended by the
desired interaural delay prior to multiplication by the carrier,
allowing independent control of delays in the positive and negative
modulation slopes. For example, if the desired ITD was 250 ms, the
envelope peak remained at its maximum value of þ1 for 250 ms
prior to decaying as expected based on a standard SAM envelope.
Panels A and B show the ITD contained in the negative and positive
slopes of a single modulation cycle, respectively, and panel C shows
the modiﬁed AM waveform concatenated from individual cycles at
the envelope minima (with the ITD carried only in the negative
slope). The amplitude spectra of a standard SAM waveform and
a modiﬁed waveformwith the positive envelope slope extended by
250 ms are shown in the top andmiddle panels of Fig. 3 respectively.
We selected this ITD value for comparing spectra of the modiﬁed
and standard SAM waveforms because, as will be shown, ITD
thresholds were nearly always smaller than this upper limit. The
effect of envelope extension on the amplitude spectrum, even in
the extreme case (250 ms) is relatively small. The main difference
between the two spectra is the presence of very low-level
harmonics in the modiﬁed SAM spectrum, symmetrically above
and below the carrier. The ﬁrst harmonic below themain sidebands
at 3700 Hz is 40 dB down relative to the carrier amplitude, with
a rapid drop in levels of lower components. Our measurements
show that below 1300 Hz, where carrier interaural phase may be of
concern, the largest component frequency is approximately90 dB
down, and since the overall level at which stimuli were presented
to subjects was 70 dB, these low-frequency components are inau-
dible and will have no effect on performance. The interaural phase
of components at higher frequencies, near the waveform carrier,
also do not affect lateralization as the binaural system is insensitive
to interaural phase of individual components at high frequencies.
These components are, by deﬁnition, caused by and contribute to
the difference in the shape of the envelope between the standard
and modiﬁed SAM waveforms. The phase spectra of the standard
and modiﬁed waveforms are shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 3.3
Fig. 3. Amplitude and phase spectra of a standard SAM tone (top panel) and modiﬁed
(middle panel) waveformwith the latter’s envelope extended by 250 ms in the negative
modulation slope. The phase spectra (bottom panel) at the carrier and sideband
frequencies are shown by circles (standard SAM) and asterisks (modiﬁed waveform).
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envelopes. Delays between left and right channels were checked for
accuracy with a dual-channel digital storage oscilloscope (Tek-
tronix, Model TDS210). Stimulus levels were calibrated to 70 dB SPL
using a 6-cc coupler, 0.5-inch microphone (Bruel & Kjaer Model
4189), and a Precision Sound Analyzer (Bruel & Kjaer, Model 2260).
2.1.2. Procedure
Three normal-hearing adults served as subjects. All subjects
were highly practiced in psychoacoustic experiments and were
additionally practiced on the various conditions of the experiment
for 2 h prior to data collection. At the beginning of every run,
a diotic sample of the signal for that run was presented over the
headphones and repeated at a rate of twice per second. Subjects
were instructed to center the image as best as they could by
adjusting the positioning of the headphones. This was done to
ensure proper placement of headphones resulting in symmetrically
perceived lateral positions given either a left-leading or right-
leading interaural delay of the same magnitude (Domnitz, 1973;
Hafter and Dye, 1983; Saberi, 1996).4
The experiment was run in a block design in which the wave-
form type was held constant within a run (i.e., a waveform with4 The image-centering procedure was employed because the levels of high-
frequency stimuli in the ear canal are easily affected by minor asymmetries in
positioning of headphones, resulting in a potential ILD offset. In addition, experi-
ments 2 and 3 required subjects to identify the side of the interaural axis to which
they heard the image in a single-interval design, and we wanted to ensure that
a diotic referent would be perceived at the center of the interaural axis.a delay in the positive slope, in the negative slope, or a standard
SAM waveform). Each subject completed 6 runs per condition in
a random-block design in which one of the 3 conditions was
randomly selected until a full set of 18 runs was completed. Each
run consisted of 50 trials in a 2-interval forced-choice (2IFC) 2-
down 1-up adaptive design which tracks the 71% correct-response
threshold (Levitt, 1971). Our prior work has shown that 50 trials are
usually sufﬁcient for obtaining approximately 8e10 reversals in
a 2-down 1-up adaptive procedure.
On theﬁrst interval of each trial, the dichoticwaveform led at one
randomly selected ear by a speciﬁc ITD and, in the second interval, it
led at the other ear by the same ITD. The interstimulus interval was
300 ms. The subject’s task was to identify the order of presentation
of the AM tones, i.e., left-leading then right, or, right-leading then
left. Perceptually, this is equivalent to determining if the two intra-
cranial auditory images in the two intervals of the trial were heard
left then right, or right then left. The subject pressed a left or a right
key to respond (left key response meant that they perceived the
sound orders as right to left). No response feedbackwas provided to
allow use of all available cues in determining perceived lateral
position. Because therewere twopossible cues, ITDsand ILDs, that in
some conditions were in conﬂict, providing feedback would have
encouraged subjects to select one cue over the other. For example, in
the casewhere the ITDwas imposed on the negative envelope slope,
feedback indicating that a subject was correct in responding to the
side of the head which carried the leading waveform (i.e., correct
response basedon an ITD)wouldhavemeant that the subject should
avoid using the ILD cue in order to get a correct response (or respond
in a manner opposite to that based on the ILD cue).
The initial value of the total interaural delay on each run was
1500 ms, i.e., 750 ms in each interval. Two successive correct
responses led to a reduction of the total interaural delay by 0.15 log
units (Saberi, 1995), and an incorrect response led to an increase in
ITD by the same factor. Threshold on each runwas estimated as the
geometric average of the ITD values at track reversal points. The
ﬁrst 3 or 4 reversals from each run were discarded and threshold
was estimated as the average of the ITD values at the remaining
even-number of reversal. Usually, four to six reversals went into the
calculation of each threshold. All procedures were approved by the
University of California, Irvine’s Institutional Review Board.2.2. Results
Fig. 4 shows results averaged across the three observers. The
abscissa shows the three stimulus conditions, with the ITD carried
by: 1) positive envelope slopes, 2) negative slopes, and 3) a stan-
dard SAM waveform. The ordinate represents ITD threshold. Error
bars show þ/1 standard deviation. An analysis of variance
(ANOVA) showed a signiﬁcant effect of stimulus condition on ITD
thresholds (F(2,34)¼ 12.06, p< 0.001). When the ITD was carried
only in the positive slopes, performance was nearly the same as for
the negative slope. The slightly higher threshold for the negative
slopes was not statistically signiﬁcant (t(17)¼ 1.12). This suggests
that ITDs carried by the decaying modulation slopes are as effective
in inﬂuencing lateralization as ITDs carried in the rising slopes, and
implies that the ILD cue in the negative slope has little or no effect.
Thresholds for the standard SAMwaveform, which contains ITDs in
both the positive and negative modulation slopes, were signiﬁ-
cantly lower than those for the waveforms with information in the
positive (t(17)¼ 4.73, p< 0.001) or negative (t(17)¼ 5.28,
p< 0.001) slopes. A detection-theory analysis of optimum
summation of independent sources of information predicts
ITDSAM ¼ ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ITD2þslope þ ITD2slope
q
Þ1 and a threshold equal to
148 ms for the standard SAM waveform, which is close to but
Fig. 4. Results from experiment 1 averaged across three observers. The abscissa
represents the stimulus condition, with the ITD carried by: 1) the positive envelope
slopes, 2) negative slopes, and 3) both slopes (standard SAM waveform). The ordinate
represents interaural delay threshold. Error bars show þ/1 standard deviation.
5 See panels A and B from Fig. 6.
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the measured ITD threshold was smaller than predicted implies
a common source of internal noise.
3. Experiment 2: decision weights estimated for positive and
negative modulation slopes
In experiment 2, decision weights were estimated for interaural
cues carried in modulation slopes of an interaurally time-delayed
AM tone in a single-interval forced-choice design to determine the
relative contribution of ITD and ILD cues. There were two main
differences between the designs of experiments 1 and 2. First, the
ITD cue in experiment 2 was imposed simultaneously and inde-
pendently on both the positive and negative envelope slopes (see
top panels of Fig. 6 for example) whereas in experiment 1 it was
imposed on either the positive or negative slope, but not both.
Second, instead of threshold measurements, we estimated decision
weights for the contribution of ITD/ILD cues in the positive/nega-
tive slopes. The method used in this experiment allows estimation
of decision weights by correlating the vector containing trial-by-
trial values of each interaural cue (ITD or ILD) with the subject’s
response vector. A negative decision weight associated with the
negative slope, when correlating the ITD cue with the response
vector, would imply a substantial contribution of the concomitant
ILD cue to lateralization judgments. This is predicted from the top
panel of Fig. 1 which shows that the two potential cues in the
negative slope, s and l, favor opposite ears. If the binaural system
only uses ITDs in this stimulus, then the decision weight calculated
from correlating the response vector with s will be positive.
However, if the system uses ILDs and not ITDs, then the weight
calculated from correlating the response vector with s will be
negative because l favors the channel opposite to that favored by s.
Equal weights for positive and negative slopes would imply not
only that ILD cues are not used, but that the asymmetry of neuronal
responses to rise and decay envelope slopes observed in neuro-
physiological studies does not speciﬁcally extend to binaural cues
in lateralization of amplitude-modulated waveforms.
3.1. Methods
3.1.1. Stimuli
All stimuli and apparatus were the same as described for
experiment 1 except for the following. On a given trial, the ITD cue
was selected independently for the positive and negativemodulation slopes5 from a Gaussian distribution with a mean of
m¼ 100 ms (or m¼100 ms) and a standard deviation of s¼ 60 ms,
where negative and positive ITDs, by convention, represent wave-
forms leading to the left and right channels, respectively. Note that
within a trial, ﬁrst, a distributionmeanwas selected (eitherþ100 or
100 ms), and then all ITDs for both the positive and negative slopes
were selected from that same distribution. These distribution
parameters were chosen based on pilot work which showed that
subjects could identify, without feedback, which of the two distri-
butions (i.e., m¼ 100 ms or m¼100 ms) the ITDs were selected from
with an accuracy of approximately 75%, a performance level that
allows reliable estimation of decision weights (Berg, 1989; Saberi,
1996). Although the ITD cue was different for the positive and
negative slopes on a given trial, it was ﬁxed across all positive
slopes (i.e., across all cycles) on a given trial, and ﬁxed across all
negative slopes. Thus, for example, awaveformmay have contained
an ITD of 143 ms in positive slopes of all its modulation cycles, and
an ITD of 72 ms in all negative slopes.
3.1.2. Procedure
On each trial, one of two normal distributions NRw (m¼ 100 ms,
s¼ 60 ms) or NLw (m¼100, s¼ 60) was selected randomly. Once
a distribution was selected, the ITDs for the positive and negative
slopes were picked independently from that distribution. In
a single-interval forced-choice design, the subject’s task was to
determine which of two distributions the ITDs were sampled from.
This was equivalent to determining if the sound was located to the
left or right of the center of the interaural axis (corresponding to
0 azimuth). Note that, for a given distribution of ITDs (e.g.,
m¼þ100 ms and s¼ 60), the ITDs in the positive and negative
slopes may have had different signs (e.g., þ100 and 72 ms).
Subjects were instructed that if they heard split images on different
sides of the midline, they should make a decision based on the
more dominant image. However, no split images were perceived
based on post-experiment interviews. As in experiment 1, a diotic
version of the waveform was presented at the beginning of every
run to allow subjects to adjust the headphones to perceptually
center the image. Subjects were the same as thosewho participated
in experiment 1. Each subject completed 20 runs of 100 trials each.
No feedback was provided.
Decision weights for each subject were estimated by calculating
the Pearson product-moment correlation between the response
vector (2000 trials) for that subject and the ITD vector for the
positive (2000 values), and separately, the negative envelope slope,
and normalizing the results such that the magnitude of weights
summed to unity (see Richards and Zhu, 1994, for details). The
model is based on the assumption that a decision weight, wþ, is
given to ITDs in the positive slopes and another weight,w, given to
ITDs in the negative slopes. The weights may be thought of as
representing an internal process, either one that the observer may
control, for example, by directed attention, or one that may be out
of the observer’s control, for example, differences in neural ﬁring
rates associated with cues in the positive or negative slopes. Let
ITDþ and ITD represent the interaural delays in the positive and
negative slopes, respectively. It is assumed that a decision statistic,
D, is formed from the weighted sum of ITDþ and ITD, corrupted by
normally distributed additive internal noise 3wnormalð0; s23 Þ. The
decision variable is then compared with criterion C to arrive at
a decision:
D ¼ NR iff wþðITDþÞþwðITDÞþ 3> C; NL otherwise (3)
Fig. 5. Results from experiment 2 averaged across three observers. Top panel plots
estimated decision weights associated with ITDs in the positive and negative modu-
lation slopes (s in Panel A of Fig. 1). Bottom panel shows decision weights associated
with ILDs in the positive and negative modulation slopes (l in Fig. 1). Error bars show
þ/1 standard deviation.
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observer’s binary response vector with vectors containing trial-by-
trial ITD values.Within a trial, all ITDþwere equal for all modulation
cycles, and all ITD were equal, but ITDþ and ITD were selected
independently from the distribution chosen on that trial (NL or NR).
Note that weights were calculated based on ITD values, that is,
a “correct” responsewas that which was consistent with ITDs. If the
observer was instead relying on the ILD cue in making decisions,
then a large ILD cue in the negative slopewould result in the subject
consistently picking the “wrong” side relative to the ITD cue, and
hence the estimated weights for the ITD cue would be negative.
Furthermore, if the observer’s response vector was correlated with
the ILD cue in the negative slope, but the observer was responding
based on ITDs, then the estimated weight would be negative since
ITDs and ILDs are themselves negatively correlated with each other.6 A similar procedure was used to obtain distribution parameters independently
for each subject in experiment 2. However, in that experiment all subjects per-
formed at about 75% correct when the ITDs were sampled from a normal distri-
bution with m¼ 100 ms and s¼ 60 ms. These parameters were estimated from 300 to
400 trials per subject.
7 In experiment 3, all ITDiþ and ITDi values were selected independently across
modulation cycles and slopes, hence:
D ¼ NR iff
X
All i
wiþðITDiþÞ þwiðITDiÞ þ 3i > C; NL otherwise (4)
where, wiþ and wi are the decision weights given to the positive and negative
slopes of each modulation cycle i, ITDiþ and ITDi represent the interaural delays of
the ith modulation cycle in the positive and negative slopes respectively, and the
decision statistic, D, is formed from the weighted sum of ITDiþ and ITDi corrupted
by additive internal noise 3iwnormalð0; s23 Þ.3.2. Results
Results averaged across the three observers are shown in Fig. 5.
The top panel shows estimated decision weights associated with
ITDs in the positive and negativemodulation slopes.Weights for the
positive and negative slopes are nearly the same (t(2)¼ 0.56), sug-
gesting that ITDs carried by these slopes are equally effective in
inﬂuencing lateralization judgments. The bottom panel shows
decision weights associated with ILDs in the positive and negative
modulation slopes. The ILD cue in the negative slope is itself nega-
tively correlated with the ITD cue, and as this latter weight was
positive, the weight associated with the ILD in the negativemodulation slope is negative. This suggests that the concomitant ILD
cue,which is in conﬂictwith the ITD cue, has little or no inﬂuence on
lateralization, supporting the ﬁndings from experiment 1.
4. Experiment 3: decision weights for positive and negative
slopes in onset, ongoing, and offset modulation cycles
Experiment 3 investigated the effectiveness of ITD cues in early,
middle, and late segments of a modiﬁed SAM waveform. A number
of studies have demonstrated differential weighting of binaural
cues in click trains, with a large number of studies showing that the
onset click in a series has a dominant effect (Zurek, 1980; Divenyi,
1992; Saberi, 1996; Stecker and Hafter, 2002, 2009, Stecker and
Brown, 2010). Other studies have shown recency effects in that
late-arriving spatial information carries more weight than infor-
mation in the ongoing middle clicks (Stecker and Hafter, 2002,
2009). Here, we used the correlational method described earlier
to measure decision weights for the early, middle, and late modu-
lation cycles of a modiﬁed SAMwaveform. Weights were estimated
for the ﬁrst 3 modulation periods, the middle 3 periods, and the last
3 periods of the waveform, as well as, independently, for the
positive and negative slopes of each interaurally delayed cycle.
4.1. Methods
4.1.1. Stimuli and procedure
The stimuli and apparatus were the same as for experiment 1,
except for the following changes. The AM rate was set to 100 Hz to
allow 30 full modulation periods in the 300 ms waveform duration.
No rise-decay ramps were used at the onset or offset of waveforms.
The ﬁrst three, the middle three, and the last three cycles were
dichotic, while the remaining cycles were diotic (ITD¼ 0). As in
experiment 2, on a given trial we ﬁrst selected one of two normal
distributions NRw (þm, s) or NLw (m, s), and then picked ITDs
independently for the positive and negative slopes of each of the 9
dichotic cycles, resulting in 18 independent ITDs per stimulus per
trial. The value of s was ﬁxed at 100 ms. The mean of each distri-
bution of ITDs, however, was determined individually for each
subject to obtain approximately 75% accuracy in identifying the
distribution from which ITDs were selected. The distributions for
the three subjects had means of 80, 100, and 90 ms.6 The ﬁrst ﬁve
modulation cycles of a sample waveform are shown in the lower
panel of Fig. 6, with the ﬁrst 3 cycles dichotic and the last 2 diotic.
Note that each positive and negative slope carried independently
selected ITDs. The delays shown in this ﬁgure are larger than those
used in the experiment to facilitate visual inspection (see caption).
A similar procedure to that for experiment 2 was used to estimate
decision weights, except that weights were calculated indepen-
dently for each of 18 conditions (2 slopes 3 cycles per group 3
groups of cycles).7 All other procedures were the same as for
Fig. 6. Panels A and B represent the types of modulation cycles used in experiments 2
and 3 in which interaural delays were selected on each trial from a normal distribution
separately for the positive and negative slopes. Panel A shows a sample modulation
cycle with ITDs of þ450 and 200 ms in the positive and negative slopes respectively,
and panel B shows ITDs of 210 and þ435 ms. The delays shown in this ﬁgure are larger
than those used in the experiment to facilitate visual inspection. Panel C shows the
ﬁrst ﬁve cycles of a representative waveform used in experiment 3, with the ﬁrst 3
cycles dichotic and the next two diotic (zero ITD).
Fig. 7. Results from experiment 3 averaged across three observers. Decision weights
are shown for ITDs in the ﬁrst 3 modulation cycles (onset), the 3 modulation cycles in
the center of the waveform, and the ﬁnal 3 modulation cycles (offset). The parameter is
modulation slope (positive or negative). The stimulus had a modulation rate of 100 Hz
and a duration of 300 ms, resulting in 30 full cycles, 21 of which were diotic. Error bars
show þ/1 standard deviation. Note that the sum of the weights across conditions is
equal to one.
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ment. Each subject completed 20 runs of 100 trials each.
4.2. Results
A 3 3 2 repeated measures ANOVA was conducted on the
decision weights. The 3 factors were: 1) modulation cycle number
within a 3-cycle group, 2) the temporal position of the groups
(start, middle, and end), and 3) the sign of the modulation slope
(positive or negative). Results of this analysis showed a signiﬁcant
effect of group position (F(2,4)¼ 13.78, p< 0.05), but no signiﬁcant
effect of cycle number within a group (F(2,4)¼ 2.30), and consis-
tent with results of experiments 1 and 2, no signiﬁcant effect of
modulation slope (F(1,2)¼ 0.002). Of the interaction terms, the
position-by-slope (F(2,4)¼ 19.21, p< 0.01), position by cycle
number (F(4,8)¼ 20.57, p< 0.001), and the 3-way interaction term
(F(4,8)¼ 25.72, p< 0.001) were signiﬁcant. Because there was no
signiﬁcant effect of cycle position within a group of 3 cycles, we
averaged the decision weights within each group of 3 cycles for
subsequent analysis. However, to allow direct comparisonwith the
results of experiments 1 and 2, the estimated weights for positive
and negative slopes were not averaged, even though this difference
was not statistically signiﬁcant. Fig. 7 shows estimated decision
weights averaged across the three subjects for the ﬁrst 3 modu-
lation cycles, middle 3 cycles, and the last 3 cycles, and for both for
the positive and negative modulation slopes. Error bars showþ/1
standard deviation. Note that the sum of the weights across
conditions equals to one. The signiﬁcant interaction effect between
modulation slope and temporal position is clearly evident in this
ﬁgure. Collapsing across modulation slopes, posthoc t-test
comparisons showed a signiﬁcant difference between weights at
the beginning of the waveform and the middle (t(5)¼ 2.76,
p< 0.05), and between the beginning and end (t(5)¼ 2.67,
p< 0.05), but no signiﬁcant difference between themiddle and end
of the waveform (t(5)¼ 0.349) suggesting a signiﬁcant onset
dominance and an absence of recency effects.5. Discussion
The motivation for the current study was, ﬁrst, to determine the
relative inﬂuence of ITDs and ILDs carried in the positive and
negative envelope slopes of interaurally delayed high-frequency
AM tones, and second, to determine if interaural cues are differ-
entially weighted throughout the waveform’s duration as has been
reported for other complex sounds (Zurek, 1980; Stecker and
Hafter, 2002, 2009). Findings from the ﬁrst two experiments
showed that ITD thresholds measured separately for positive and
negative modulation slopes were nearly identical, and that decision
weights given to simultaneous ITDs in positive and negative slopes
are equal and positively weighted. These results were somewhat
unexpected given neurophysiological ﬁndings that rising envelope
slopes often induce a larger neural spike count than negative slopes
(Pressnitzer et al., 2000; Neuert et al., 2001; Lu et al., 2001). That
the sign of the decisionweights for the negative slopes was positive
suggests that the inﬂuence of concomitant ILD cues, which are in
conﬂict with ITDs in the negative modulation slopes, is negligible.
Findings from the ﬁrst two experiments clearly support reformu-
lations of the duplex theory (Henning, 1974; McFadden and
Pasanen, 1975; Nuetzel and Hafter, 1976; Saberi and Hafter, 1995;
Saberi, 1998) and discount potential inﬂuences of ILD cues in
lateralization of interaurally delayed high-frequency SAM tones.
It may be argued that the ability to lateralize a very brief
interaurally delayed transient (click) whose left-/right-channel
waveforms do not overlap in time, and hence carry no ILD,
demonstrates a priori that ITDs can be exclusively used to lateralize
high-frequency waveforms. However, several studies (e.g., Yost
et al., 1971; Yost, 1976) have shown that when one carefully elim-
inates all low-frequency cues, lateralization of interaurally delayed
highpass transients becomes extremely difﬁcult. In addition, the
response to temporally non-overlapping transients in the left/right
channels, after passing through the headphone transfer function
and the middle/inner ear and auditory nerve transfer functions, is
substantially extended in time (De Boer and de Jongh, 1978; Recio
et al., 1998; Lin and Guinan, 2004; Temchin et al., 2005), gener-
ating overlapping representations and thus a potential ILD cue in
the internal representation of the signal’s envelope.
Findings from experiment 3 showed that ITD information near
the onset of the SAM waveform carries more weight than that in
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highpass pulse trains have shown that onset dominance peaks at
interpulse intervals of 1e2 ms, and is nearly non-existent at 10 ms
(Hafter and Dye, 1983; Saberi, 1996; Stecker and Hafter, 2002). That
we observed larger weights for the beginning of the SAMwaveform
was somewhat surprising given that the modulation period used in
experiment 3 was 10 ms. Furthermore, the weights given individ-
ually to the ﬁrst 3 cycles at the onset were not signiﬁcantly different
from each other. This and other documented differences across
studies caution against assuming that onset dominance is a static
neural inhibitory phenomenon related to echo suppression. Rather,
it should be considered as a complex context-dependent process
that is affected by the nature of the stimulus (Saberi, 1995; Freyman
et al., 1997, 2010), the nature of the environment (Ashmead and
Wall, 1999; Keen and Freyman, 2009), and higher-level processes
(Clifton 1987), with a time-constant that appears to depend
signiﬁcantly on the type of stimulus used. Onset dominance, for
example, has been shown to last for 30e50 ms for complex sounds
such as speech and music (Wallach et al., 1949) or noise (Zurek,
1980) and may last for over 100 ms when using two-pulse trains
(see Fig. 7 of Saberi and Hafter, 1997). Several studies in addition
have shown either an absence or signiﬁcant reduction of onset
dominance for some cue types (e.g., ILDs, Stecker and Brown, 2010),
or for individual subjects (Champoux et al., 2009), in infants (Clifton
et al., 1981), after extensive experience (Saberi and Perrott, 1990,
Saberi and Antonio, 2003), or from top-down inﬂuences (e.g., the
Clifton effect; Clifton, 1987; Grantham, 1996; Clifton et al., 2002;
Keen and Freyman, 2009).
Experiment 3 also showed an absence of recency effects (or
upweighting), which refers to an increase in the weight given by
listeners to late-arriving information in a sequence of events.
Recency effects have been reported for lateralization of noise bursts
(Zurek, 1980) and for free-ﬁeld localization of high-frequency click
trains (Stecker and Hafter, 2002). Zurek (1980) has suggested that
recency effects may reﬂect recovery of binaural processing from
temporary effects of onset dominance. Stecker and Hafter (2009)
tested this hypothesis and found that it cannot satisfactorily
account for recency effects. They suggested that the reason why
some studies show recency effects and others do not (Hafter and
Dye, 1983; Saberi, 1996) may potentially be traced to stimulus- or
task-dependant differences across studies; these include use of
different stimulus cues (ILD, ITD, or spectral-shape cues) and
memory demands on subjects (Stecker and Hafter, 2009). As
Stecker and Hafter point out, no single explanation appears to be
able to fully account for the different ﬁndings on recency effects
across all studies.
In summary, we found that interaural delays carried by the
rising (positive) and decaying (negative) slopes of high-frequency
modiﬁed SAM waveforms are equally weighted in inﬂuencing
lateralization judgments, and that the concomitant ILD cue in the
negative slope is negatively correlatedwith the observer’s response
vector. This suggests that lateralization of interaurally delayed SAM
waveforms is either not inﬂuenced by the presence of concomitant
ILD cues in the negative slope or dominated by envelope ITDs,
consistent with reformulations of the duplex theory (Nuetzel and
Hafter, 1976; Hafter, 1984). Furthermore, we found that ITDs in
the ﬁrst few modulation cycles of a waveform are more heavily
weighted than ITDs in the remaining cycles, with no recency effects
at the offset. This asymmetric weighting may be related to ﬁndings
from neurophysiological studies that have shown phasic neural
response patterns to SAM sounds in a large proportion of neurons
(Rees and Møller, 1983). Even cells which display a sustained
binaural response to SAM sounds show an initial adaptation period
(Yin and Chan, 1990). Such neural response patterns may either
underlie decision weights favoring onsets of SAM waveforms, ormay themselves originate from lower-level processes that cause
onset dominance. In either case, these patterns have previously
only been considered in categorization of neurons as phasic or
sustained and not for their potential role in temporal weighting of
envelope information. A careful consideration of this potential link
in future studies of modulation coding would be merited.
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